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Law Day &as first established by
a Pxesident.ial proclamation iil
1958. Each year shce, 'then the
Yrddent has issued a siniilar.pr&
'lamation setting aside May 1 as a
"special day of celebration ,bythe
American
in appreci+ion
'of their liberties a.gd the reaffinna;tion of 'thyir loyalty to tke Uated
Stqtes ,of Ame~ica." Over 2000
skate and ,locat :bar as.socktbns
supported by many ,other n a t b n d
organizations are now active to in2
sure that Law Day 2976 ts tbe
grdndest celebration of this nature
We'r held.
Of course the-signifikance13Law
Day 1976 is ihai it coinciaes with
(theBicentennial:Year of our Coun,try. It is estimated that because of
the Law Day/B&entennj.al Year
0 b s e ~ a n c eover 50:OOO programs
sponsored by varjqus g r o ~ p swiU
b,e heH>
The American Bar Assodntion is
leading the Caw Day cdehratien
again this year ,and ts offering 'a
wide array ,dmaterial's, handouts
and signs for use by a'ttorrieys..I
wo'dd iirge you t o write the ABA,
1155 E. a h Street, Chicago, Ill.
60637 for full details on these
materials.
The TCbtA PU~GCRelations
Committee has dwel.oped a hand?&&at is e&cellentfor u8e ip a law
of$i,cef e a m i n ~
the Bill of '&&its.
Toe han.do.uf is e~titled."Yon,r Bicente.n.nial Ticket fm 2200 Years of
Freedom." It is pdnted like an admisston ttcrcet but .opens into the
Bill of Rights.
Ilt has been noted that the pi&tice of criininal defense law is often
a Consti~fionalllawpractlce hasmucli as the fundame'ntal rigtitsof,
theaccused are frequently at stake.
The Bill of Rights is one of the
mainstays qf the const&tion

integral to the criminal defense
lawyer.
IL you woqld like a supply 'of
the& tickets,to w e as ha,d.oGs in
your; law office they are available
for ,the asking from the TCDLA
office.

Federal Senate Bill i

$:m&teBu 1etifitJ,cd' m e Crim,inal J.ustice Codifi.~a.tio.n,Revisiop
and Refmm Act of 1975," is the
most lengthy piece of legisl,atim
ever intraduced into Congress at
753 pages. The ,originsof this book
length documeat Beg&& in 1966
with the' purpose of revisiiig ahd
i-e'foming'the U S . Criininal'Code.
As our Texas Peiial Code revision
experience of several years ago revealed, there are major problems
in undertaking such a massive revision. m e present code as wi&,
any law, has b e e n c o ~ s t d intery
preted by tke courts aad is as current a s the last case appeded.
While there are sound reasons for
spot revisions, a massiwe revMob
&&beconIes the toel of iwdividua1 GBdses leading to incYikion oT
changes that wo'&ld okiierwise bk
rejected if d o w e d €0 stand alone.
Ilnexampleis andtempt in Senate
Bill 1to circumvent the death penalty which was held unconstitrrtionai by the Supreme Court. S.B. 1
provides for m;?ndatory executi.op
fox certain crimes under certa.h
con.dif,ions.Whether yau are fex.:or
against the death Remalty is irreleuant, the point being that numeraus other changes axe b e i ~ g
riimped together into a &cumeht
that is No b h g aiid too ~ o r d y
for
easy co~Qrehen&ion.
I urge you fo get a copy 0f'S.B. 1
&om your Senator or Congressman and be suie you know what's
in it. I'll wager you u;iu be &prised.
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How To Get
In And Out
Of The
Criminal
Court
Emmett Colvin
Dallas, Texas

The shadow of Watergate has served
to emphasize that the lawyer (and necessarily the law) stands soinmvhat in
disrepute before much of the public.
We. in the trial courts, have done urnhaps far toolittle to eliminatethep;blic
impression relating to the administrati& of justice. ~ n f & t u n a t e l ~what
, we
do and how we a d in the courtroom in
particular reflects our true state of
mind as to our own attitude toward
the law and lawyers. If this be so, it
would appear that we perhaps do not
have sufficient respectfor oneanother.
A few examples may serve as a prelude. The prosecutor is often the offender mainly because he isin a particular courtroom so much of the time. It
ts his homestead. To him it begins to
feel like an old shoe. He thus understandably tends to take liberties, such
as remaining seated when he objects,
at times talking loudly and joking with
other attorneys while the court is attemotine to do other thines. After all.
it isjlis &rtroom. This i s k t to slight
the defense lawver-it's iust that he is
not there that' often, btherwise he
would be an equal offender. The judge
himself is at times not above cnhcisin.
His interest in expediting the docket
may serve to paint apoor (and we trust
inaccurate) picture of justice. It becomes apparent when he conducts a
"cattle drive" sentencing procedure
wherein multi-unrelated defendants
are sentenced io a lineup before the
bench at the same time.
Lawyers and judges have humor
and this, in itself, is good because
humor can be a reflection of sensitivityand an understanding of humannature. This attitude, however, carried to
the extreme in the courtroom can and
does reflect a callous attitude.
These are merely a few exanlples
which may serve to lead to the crux of
the problem. We seem to forget that
when we enter the courtroom, judge
and lawyer alike, that we are on stage
with an ever present audience most of
ivho~nlhavr no k~wwlrclgt.ofthe lawclr
if they hinv any il is fr.~uxhl
.. with mist.ernwptions. Xorcoftcm than not thcs~.
?re the rthlivrs and thr fritwd\ of thr
defendant who are most perceptive as
to the treatment of their loved one and
the surroundings where justice will be
afforded. They will either bemme fearful or suspect of what they see or, respectful from what they observe. It is
clear that the imuression of iustice is
equally as importkt as justice itself.
Little has been written in the legal
journals on courtroom decorum, parhcularly inregard to theadministration
of justice in the state courts. For a brief
but excellent article on decorum in federal courts see "Principles of a Decorum in Federal Court" by Harry Lee
Hudspeth, El Paso, Texas, Federal

-

r i n i ~ lr

t i Manual, C'ri~ninal
I)~~fenw
I.awyt!rs I'rojct.1, riling thc
few \\wrks on deconnn. Of course it is
apparent that lawyers tend to conduct
themselves differently in federal court
because they are forced to do so, for as(
Mr. Hudspeth states, federal courts are
"different." While it may not be practical or uerhaus even desirable to
achieve t&es a k e federal court formalitv, it may be that we could benefit by
f d l o w i n such
~
guidelines more clos&
ly There must be a practical recognition that we deal with far more volume
in the state courts. The relationship in
the state courts between the judge,
prosecutor, and lawyer is closer and
this relationship naturally tends to
break down formality. Regardless of
what guidelines we turn to, however,
it appears that we must not merely
strive for a surface formality. A proper
decorum is the badge of the distinguished trial la~tyerbut such badge is
the result of the underlying qualities
from which proper decorum naturally
flows.
The badge begins, of course, with
preparation. An ili-prepared lawyer
will flounder in whatever area he is
found. H e affects the whole environment of the courtroom and is a springboard for embarrassing situations not
conducive to public respect. How this
can be remedied it is difficultto say
the underlying cause appears to be a
lack of respect for the law and, indeed,
for himseif. The lawyer who arrives
late, in a sport coat, and without a trial
brief, you may be assured is illprepared to meet the burden of courtesv and decorum unknorvindv dekanded of him by the public, ir&t the
judge. It is here that the vounz lawver
hasYthe advantage. He has &e inexhaustible energy for preparation if he
will but take his advantage.
The prepared lawyer not only projects in the courtroom atmosphere for
the benefit of his client and himself, but
also for the public as well. This is the
lawyer who, rather than merely announcing "Ready,"
states: "Your
Honor, my name is John Brown, and I
represent the defendant, John Doe.
The defenseisready."Merely "Ready"
would suffice, you say? We must not
forget that there are many lawyers before the bench and why should we
place the judge in the embarrassing
posture of possibly forgetting a name.
In the commercial vein. the audience
(IIyou arc prepxed to Cct t h m know)
111.1~nu1 kmnv vour n.nnc,. Thc frit.~ntlv
w a b , the vi6ble overabundance i f
friendship with the trial judge, and the
ex parte conference all serve the pub /
lie's suspicion that somebody is in cahoots with somebody.
Apparently, there are still a number
of lawyers who persist in misleading

1

courts as to the facts and thelaw. From
a practical standpoint it is difficnlt to
understand why for it is only a matter
of time until their pattern of conduct
becomes known to the judgeand much
\i of their effectiveness is lost. Candor
and fairness is not only necessary to
the administration of justice in a very
practical sense, it is most rewarding to
the lawyer and his client. The lawyer
who becomes enamoured with the
sound of his ownvoice does his clienta
disservice and tends to mislead by the
sheer weight of his words. The art of
argument is characterized by candor,
fainless, and clarity bottomed on the
courage to exclude the unnecessary.
Though forceful it represents the peak
of courtesy because it reflects a sensitive knowledge of the listener's posture.
While "cussing out the other side"
may at times impress the ignorant client rarely does a lack of courtesy and
candor as to opposing counsel carry
the day. Admittedly, cooperation with
opposing counsel consistent with the
client's interest is fraught with thepossibility of misunderstanding and suspicion on the part of the client. It would
appear fruitful for the lawyer in advance to school such a client to allay
such suspicions. It must be made clear
that he is going to a court of law-not a
barroom fight. Equally, it must be lm) derstood that discourtesy may well bar
the fruits that can be derived at times
from cooperation.
Those who have practiced in federal
court are fanuliar with the usual rules
requiring counsel to request permission to approach a witness, the bench,
the clerkorreporter. The practiceisnot
ahvays required in state court but it
should he done voluntarilyby lawyers.
Here again, the favorable impression
that is made upon the jury is obvious.
It reflects a sense of fairness and respect that cannot help but be appreciated by the trier of fact. We fail to appredate that the lay jury equates often
with the witness and is quick to react
against unnecessary browbeating.
Forceful impeachment should, of
course, be fearlessly accomplished but
the inappropriate ~ncons~derate
approach to a witness shouldbe sudiously avoided.
It is difficult to conceive why one
should object or address the court from
a sitting position yet we see it far too
oftenin the state court Likemostrules
or customs of decorum, commonsense
would seem to impel us to rise for the
respect to be attained.
While we tend to think in terms of
decomm at trial, a real challenge to our
'image occurs in non-trial situations
such as docket calls and sentencing
days when the mass increases. It is understandably difficult to achieve deco-

rum in the face of such volume. The
vocal d e a bargainin%between lawyers
times a pictureof utter confusion to fhe
courtroom observer. Needless to say, it
~ v ~ u be
l d ideal if the plea bargaining
occurred elsewhere and at another
time but often the oressure makes this
avenue difficult, ;f not impossible.
Larvvers tend to dress more i n f o m l l v
andstray from decorum on such days,
aggravating the problem. The need for
improvement is clear but the method
of achievement, particularly in the
greater urban area; is difficuit toarrive
at. The courtroom audience, unfortunately, on such daysisgenerally larger
and our exposure is greater. Some
judges, to a k i n a more orderly procedure, do n6t mount the bench until
the plea bargaining phase is acconiplished. This, at least, tends to eliniinate the impressron of a two-ring circus.
There appears to be a real need for
state-wide rules of decornm sufficientthe Sfnte Bnr of Texas in 1960. He rely flexible to adjust to local sihrations
cciued
his p~purntory edwatiou from
and it wourd further appear that the
Arknnm Sfnte Urriuersify and Sf, h u i s
StateBar of Texas should take thelead.
UniuersihJ, nnd Elis Ieg,d enlrcnfion fru~,tr
While such negative rules are necesfh@Univewify of Avkanm (LLR, 19421.
sary, the real challenge has to do with
Mr. Calvin is a rnernbw of fife Dnllm
the stateof mind. This is best expressed
Caunfvnttd Afnerisna Bnr Associalions nsd
by Judge Christenson in his &ry fine
nunr&us ofher lcgnl orpnntkntiaus. He rs
article, 27 FRD at 466:
mrrentlu Vice-President of £heTe~asCriin"Decorum distin~eisltesn Inrater for
more certntnly, "and will1 in~inifky
gr~nfernienningmtd
ejfect, tl~nrr'cloflrrs
His law fmn is~oluh&]ncksan lamfed in
mnke the mnn.' Wltnf mnka n distirzDallas.
suished frinl lnltnicr tnnu be too cor$tvlex
or mnny involve t& f n n n ~lnderfo~~&
~
for
definition. Buf flzenrerr ofdrsfinclionnf
the trial bar IlKnr ilnd~rsof siruerioriftr
tlwt are clmrly visible. On the surface:
nt ieast. these bRd~esrelnte fo decorousness, nof becnrrsc&conimis in of ifself
nll-immrfnrtt. becnlrst it is often the erposed' surfice of ofher 'a~otrolifhic
sfrerwths. Orre tuho does rrof disalnv
e.~cephnnldecorum nf f l ~ e f ~ n l ~ r o ~ n b ~
will nof vossesstu nn unesuatexlent the
otlrer q~;nliticstlzaf are found in disfbtgmhed frial lnwprs. To the e~pccfed
minimurns of deconrm nnd fo legnl nbility, leflnrrllgandpreprnfion, fhenren of
rlrsfirtction nf fte fnnl bnr ndd a seemingly rtntiiml (Ouf cultiunfable) grace,
n aerceafion, sensitivihi, mnrtrsu, integrity; nnd 11unmnify"fhnttmr;sfonn
tlteirprncficeoflnwirrtonn nrf. Liken11
frzm &, tlteir's is neuer fnlse, bu 1one
wny or nnofher spenlis fhe triiflt."
We end as we begin. It is imperative
in this era that we seek to achieve the
resuect our orofession should deserve.
In the end dne would hope that, as we
walk fmm the building, at the termination of a trial day, aftGwe have asked:
"Your Honor, may we be excused?",
we can truthfully s a y - a lawyer left the
courthouse this day.

-
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Brady v.
Maryland,
The Defendant's
Dream Car
-With
Texas
Options

Introduction
As a vehicle for defense discovery in
criminal cases, no Supreme Court
decision has received more aitention
thanBrady v. Maryland,'reqniring the
prosecution to disclose certain evidence to the defense. It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss the philosovhical underoinnines
" of Bradv.
> . but
&her to e x a m i ; ~Brady and its progeny in historical erspective; analyze the
factors upon wgich Brady due process
decisions have turned; consider the
practical difficulties of applying Brady;
and synthesize the Brady materials into recommendations for effective use
of Brady motions in practice.
Throughout this paper, the focus
will be o n Texas practice, although the
conclusions reached are generaliy applicablein most jurisdictions, state and
federal

by Michael Anthony

Historical Perspective

Miclrnel A~rtlrorry7cns burn br Oklnlru~rrn
City in 1945. He syeuf 4% yenrs in the
United Stntes Air Force prior to enteri~rg
So~rtkerrrMetl~odistLmrr Sclrool rul~erehe
is in Iris lnsf semester. Mr. A n t l ~ o ~hopes
~y
to rernnin ill Te.1-ns nfter grndrrnfiorr to
ymctice lnro.

Brady v. Maryland was the evolutionary result of a series of Supreme
Court decisions beginning in 1935 applying the due process clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to cases in
which the prosecution had used periured testimonv and false evidence in
securing conv~ctions. In Mooney v.
H o l ~ h a n ,where
~
the prosecutor had
used perjured testimdny against the
defendant, the Court declared that
"(D)eliberate deception of court and
jury by the presentation of testimony
known to be perjured (violates due
proce~s)."~In Pyle v. Kansasrd the
Court characterized as "a deprivation
of rights guaranteed by the Federal
Constitution," a defendant's conviction resulting". . . fromperjured testimony, knowingly used by the State
authorities to obtain his conviction,
and from the deliberate suppression by
those same authorities of evidence
favorable to him."S Alcorta v. Texas6
extended Mooney and Pyle to include
situations i n which the prosecutor, al-

1 . 373 US. 83.83 S.Cl. 1194, 101 Ed 26 215 (1963)
2. 2% U.S. 103,55 S.Cf. MI, 79 L Ed. 791 (1835).
3. Id.aJ112.

13. Id. a184

though not solicitiug false testimony,
allows it to go uncorrected whereit appears, even though such testimony
goes to the question of punishment
rather than guilt.
This line of cases dealine with use bv

(

culminated in Napue v: I l l i n ~ i s de,~
cided by the Warren Court in 1959. In
Napue, a murder kial in an Illinois
state court, the principal state witness
testified i n response to a question by
the prosecutor that he had received no
promise of consideration in return for
his testimony, and the prosecutor, who
knew this testimony to be false, did
nothing to correct it. In its unanimous
decision written by the Chief Justice,
the Court held that "The principle that
a State may not knowingly use false
evidence, including false testimony, to
obtain a tainted conviction, implicit in
any concept of ordered liberty, does
not cease to apply merely because the
false testinlony goes only to the credibility of the ~vitness."~
A l t h o u ~ huse of periured testimonv
and supGession of' eGidence refutini
that testimonv are obvious corollaries.9
and both rvhre previously considered
by the Supreme Court,'" it remained
for Justice Douglas, expressing the
views of six members of the Court in
Brady v. Maryland," to state the now
axiomatic Brady principle:
(T)l~esrrppressiur~by the yrosecrrtiorr of (
~uidencefnuornble to nu nccrrsed rrpo~~
request violntrs due process rul~erethe
euide~rceis umferinl either to grrilt or to
prrnishwer~t, irrespective of tlre good
fnitlr or bnd fniflr of the prosecatio~r.l 2
Prior to Brady's trial on a charge of
murder in the first degree, his attorney
had requested that the prosecutor all o ~ vhim to examine the accomplice's
extra judicial statements, several of
which were produced. But one statement i n which the accomplice admitted
the actual killing was not disclosed by
the prosecutor until after the trial. At
his trial, Brady took the staud, admitted his role in the crime, bnt

claimed his conlpanion did the actual
killing. Brady's attorney conceded in
his sunrniation that Brady was guilty of
murder in the first degree, asking only
that the jury return that verdict"rvithout capital punishment" as permitted
under IUinois law." The Supreme
Court affirmed the Court of Appeals'
reversal of the death sentence and remanded the case for retrial on the punishment issue.'"
While Brady was being considered
by the Supreme Court but before the
decision was published, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals announced its
decision in Ashley v. Texas,Is an appeal from denial of habeas relief sought
on grounds of suppression by the
prosecutor of evidence favorable to the
accused. In Ashley, the prosecutor had
failed to disclose to the defense attorney the opinions of apsychiatrist and a
psychologist that the defendants were
incompetent.'" Citing Pyle, Alcorta,
and Mooney, Chief Judge Tuttle declared for the majority, "We find ourselves fully in accord with the statement by Judge Hastie (of the Third
Circuit) in the concurring opinion in
the Dye case:" 'It seems likely that
many situations will arise in which a
prosecutor can fairly keep to himself
his knowledge of available testimony
which he views as mistaken or false.
But there are other circumstances in
which a prosecutor must, or certainly
should know that even testimony
which he honestly disbelieves is of a
type or froma source which in allprobability ~vouldmake it very persuasive
to a fair minded jury.'
The court then held that theprosecutor's failure to disclose the psychiatric
evidence amounted to such fnndamental unfairness in the trial of a crininal case as to amount to a denialof due
process despite the absence of a disclosure request from defense c ~ u n s e l . ' ~
In 1967, The Supreme Court declined an opportunity to define the e s tent of the prosecutor's duty to disclose
and the degree of prejudice necessary
for relief when it remanded the case of

Giles v. Maryland20without agreeing
upon an opinion. Brennan, Warren,
C.J., and Douglas, JJ., speaking as the
plurality, remanded the case for lower
court consideration of facts previously
unconsidered; Fortas, J., concurring,
urged a broadview of the suppressionof-evidence rule and holding the prosecutor to a high constitutional duty of
disclosure to the defense; and Harlan,
Black, Clark, and Stewart,
dissenting, advocated a narrow view of the
suppression-of-evidence rule and even
asserted that Brady did not in any
fashion extend the original doctrine of
the Mooney case.2'
The questions left by Brady and
Giles became the subject of frequent
appleals in state courts and habeas corpus proceedings in the federal courts.
In 1968, theFifth Circuit considered the
case of Jackson v. Wainw~ight,~+n
appealfrom denial of habeas relief. The
court held that when a witness told the
prosecutor before trial that, having
seen both the rape victim and the defendant, she could positively identify
the girl as the one she had seen, but
believed that the defendant's complexion was too dark to have been the man
she saw struggling with the girl, the
prosecutor rvas under a duty to disclose the statement to the defense (despite no prior request for disclosure)
and did not meet his duty by merely
revealing the witness' name and addres~.~'
Later in 1968, the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals, per Judge Onion,
issued its opinion in Means v. State,2"
the most significant Brady case in Texas. From this case, all snbsequent
Texas Brady cases have claimed to
draw their authority. Means had been
convicted of the murder of Sylvia Daniel, apparently a Houston prostitute.
After spending the afternoon together,
lbiealls and Daniel checked into a
Houston hotel room at approximately
8:00 p.m., August 26, 1966 as Mr. &
Mrs. Means; room service delivered
food to them shortly thereafter; the
deceased was found strangled the fol-

!

14. Id, "188-91.
15. 319 F.2d 80 (5th Cir. 1963). cert. d m i d 375 U.S. 931 (1963).
16. Id. nl82.
17. United States ex re]. Thompson v. Dye, 221 F.2d 763 (3rd Cir. 1955).
18. Ashley, supra m l r 15, "184.
19. Id. "185.
20. 386 U.S. 66, 87 S.C1. 793, 17 L.Ed 2d 737 (1967).
21. Annut.,34A.L.R.3d 16, 27(1971).
22. 390 F.Zd288 (5th Cir. 1968).
23. Id. "1298-299.
Grim Apy 1968).
24. 429 S.IV.2d 490 (TPx.
25. Id, n t 4 9 1 4 9 2 .
26. Id. nl492.
27. Id. "1432493.
28. Id. nt495; 4. Mmore, infra m f r 3 8 .
29. Id. n1496497.
30. Id. 01497.
31. 458 S.W.2d 67 (Trx.Crirrr. App. 1970).
32. Id. nt 70.
33. 405 U S . 150, 92 S.CI. 763.31 L.Ed.2d 104 (19721.

n.,

lowing afternoon; and the coroner
placed the time of death at approximately 8:00 p.m. the evening of the
26th.25Defendant's counsel attempted
to show that other men were registered
at the hotel with the opportunity and
the means to have committed the mnrder. A man's ring marked "M" found
in the room was shown not to fit
Means.26 During the trial, chest and
pubic hair sanlples were taken from the
defendant over objection of counsel for
comparison with loose hairs found on
the deceased's body. Test results,
made known to the prosecutor during
noon recess prior to conclusion of his
case in chief, showed the loose hairs to
be neither those of the deceased nor
the defendant. Despite defense counsel's expressed interest in the results of
the test, the prosecutor decided he was
under no obligation to reveal these results to the defense and did not do so.
Defense counsel learned the test results through a newspaper article after
the jury had been charged but before
the verdict was
After citing the rules laid down in
Mooney, Pyle, Alcorta, Napue, Brady,
and Jackson and declaring that
"(S)imple fairness required that the
prosecutor should have disclosed the
results of the test to the accused.", the
court added "(Bhrf such fir~dirtgs ( t e s t
resrrlts) d o not atrdeuinbly slipport the
defensive theory . . . . Further such
findings were not inconsistent with the
prosecutor's theory of the case."28 The
court also found it "most important"
that there was no intentional act of
misconduct by the prosecutor.2Y
The decision concluded, "Finding
no reversible error, the judgment is
affirmed."'0
In Wallace v. State,3' the Means'
analysis rvas reaffirmed as the court
once again looked to the prosecutor's
good faith and the defense counsel's
awareness of the allegedly suppressed
evidence prior to the janj's ~ . e t i r e ~ t ~ e t l t . "
The Supreme Court reitereated the
Brady Doctrine in 1972 in Giglio v.
United States,33where the prosecution

failed to d~sclosea prior agreement of
nonprosecution made with the chief
government witness, Giglio's coconspirator, in exchange for testimony
against Giglio. The agreement was unknown to the trial progecutor having
been made by the assistant U.S. attorney who presented the case to the
grand jury. Looklug to Napue and
Brady, the Court declared: "When the
reliability of a given witness may well
be determinative of guilt or imocence,
nondisclosure of evidence affecting
credibility falls within (the Brady rule
that) . . . suppression of material evidence justifies a new trial irrespective
of the good faith or bad faith of the
pro~ecutor."'~
The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
was called upon to decide a casewhose
conceptualissues were nearly identical
with Ginlio-Crutcher v. Srate.35 Citing Giglio, Rrady, Napue, and Means,
thr court ht4d lhnt the rrcdibilitv of thr
State's witness, whose testimony was
essential to corroboration of the accomphce witness' testimony, was an important issrle in flre cnse and evidence
that she had given a description that
did not match defendant's ageor physical avoeamnce would be relevant to
hercrehbility and the jury wasentitled
to know it. and hence the State's failure
to disclose such evidence amounted to
reversible error.
The growing scope of the Brady
cases was dramatically curtailed in
1972 by the Snpreme Court's decisiou
in Moore v. Illinois.36 Moore, more
than any other case, den~onstratesthe
chanee in the chemistrv of the Court
and& attitude toward &forcement of
certain ronstihttional r i ~ h t s . The
~ ' petitioner in Moore, co&icted of ihe
shotgun murder of a bartender, contended he was denied a fair trial because the state suppressed (1) # state
witness' misidentification of him as a
man known as "Slick," statements by
two other persons that he was not
"Slick," a police lieutenant's unsuccessful attempts to find "Slick," and
the witness' statement on the day of

.,

the trial that "Slick" looked different
from theaccused, and (2) a policeman's
dragram of the seating arrangement at
the bar-restaurant murder scene,
showing that the door through which
the accused allegedly entered was behind a state eyewitness' chair.
The majority (Blackmun, Burger,
C.I., Brennan, White, and Rehnquist,
JJ.) held that the undisclosed statements regarding "Slick" were not material to the issue of guilt within the
~neaningoftheBrady rule, and thatthe
undisclosed diagram wasnot nrnessnrily
irrconsrstmt with the state witness'
testimony sincehe had saidhe wasfacing the ~ k n e . ~ ~
Dissenting, Marshall, Douglas,
Stewart, andPowell, JJ., urged themateriality of the undisclosed evidence
eoinr
"
" to the heart of the defense-alibi
and misidentification."
Most significant was the majority's
interpretation of Brady:
The h a r t of the holdrng in Brndy is
the prosecutor's srrppmsion of miderrce, in thefaceaf n defo~rseproduction
request, rultere flre midence is fnvornble
to the ncctrscd nrzd is mnterinl either to
guilt or to purishnret~t.Inrportnrrt,
tlra~,nre(aJ srrppresion byf7reprosecrrtion~fternrequestby thedefense, (b) the
evidmce's fnuomble cltnmcterfor the defertse, nrrd (c) the mterialrty af the midence. Tlreseme Wcstandnrds by which
the prosecution's conduct ill
Moore's case is to De nrmsrrred.'1°
Despite the seemingly absolute reqmsite of a defense disclosure request
(Brady motion), prosecution concealment of favorable evidence of a very
persrmiue clrnrncfer is likely to remain a
due process violation without a pnor
Brady motion.*'
In 1973, the F~fthCircuit began
drawing its own line limiting Brady regarding the degree of prejudice that
must be shown for habeas relief on
Brady grounds. In Ross v. Texas,"l the
court held that failure by the prosecution to disclose a pohce offense report
unknown to the prosecutor which
nright have led the jury to entertain a

39. Id. "1154.
35. 481 S.W.2d 113 (Ter. Grim. Ayp. 1972).
36. 408 U.S. 786.92S.CI. 2562,33L.Ed.2d706(19121. rd8. dmied4119U.S.897,93S.Ct.87,39L.Ed.2d155(2972~.
37. Fnhringsr. ' ' H n s ~ ~ y o ~ ~ r H e r e S e ~Dimoeryin
~ B ~ ~ d y ?Crbrr.
:
Cnsr8,"6JOHNMARSHALLI. 77.80,1.9(1972J;
reprinted ia 9 CRIM. LAW BULL. 325,328 n. 9 (197%
3s. Moore, suora raralc-36, nt 797; 4. Means,suprs "ole 28.
39. Id, ol802.

40. Id. nf 794-795t~rntfltnsisaddd);cf.
TernCdeofProfcs~o~~nlR~p~~~ihiIililyDR
7-103(1971). pnltemednJtrrthe
A.B.A. C d e d Pr&imrnl Res~>tsibilirv(1969j,
irrzpminla ~iosemlorialduly lodi~dosesrclz
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reasonable doubt as to the defendant's
gmlt was not a violation of due process
since "(such a) standard is too restrictive on the state and is not calculated /
to foster a proper balance between the
'individual's fundamental right to a fair
trial and the legitimate inte&sts of the
state in prosecuting persons accused of
~rinle."~
The court continued, "(T)he likelihood of changing a jury's decision as a
result of newly discovered evidence
must rise considerablv above the level
of speculation. Otherwise, finality
would be a vanishing element from all
judgments of convction in criminal
cases."4a
Although citing Moore, the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals has not applied the N a p e o&ome-determinitive test (i.e. probability of affecting
verdict) so &&srdly i s it was in
Moore. In Ridyolph v. State,45 the
court characterized-as reversible error '
the prosecutor's failure to disclose, uponreonest evidence of an existinwvitness, kuknown to the defense,-who
had made a statement to police directly
supporting a material a i d hotly mntested fact bearing favorably and directly on the defenseasserted at triaLJ6
Although the undisclosed testimony
may have had little impact on the jury
from the viewpoint of Mooxe, the court
accepted without reservation the as- /
srrt&iground for error upon which tilt! I. I.'
n~wealwas tnkcn:"~Iht!trinlcourterwd
ik hiling to grant a new trial after evidence was introduced reflecting that
the district attorney had in his file
evidence which would or mrrld ltnoe
ffidedthe appellant in his defense and
evidence which was contrary to that
which was introduced bv the State in
its trial on the merit~."~~'The
evidence
suaoressed in Ridvolvh was contrary
to& presented by t6e
in
the sense that it (witness' statement)
tended to refute the testimony of police
officers at the scene. Such evidence
would be of doubtful inateriality under
the Moore analysis.
It is particularly noteworthy that the
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Factors Upon Which
Brady Cases Turn
1.

I
1

I
1

'

trial court in Ridyolph had granted in
camerareview of the prosecutionfilein
response to a Brady motion and failed
to notice the evidence discovered by
defense counsel in his review of the file
after triaL48It would appear that materiality (within the Brady rule) was
based solely upon the controverted fact
having been put inissue by the defense
during trial. In this respect, see Recommendations For Effective Use of Brady
Motions, infra.

1,
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Before examining the difficulties of
applying Brady and suggesting how
best to utilize Brady motions, it is vital
to review the factorsthat have most influenced the Supreme Court, the Fifth
Grcuit Court of Appeals, and the
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in deciding whether a Brady appeal warrants rwersal of a conviction. Since
a right without a remedy is no right at
aU, these factors mnst be kept in mind
when using Brady motions before,
during, and after trial.
All the Brady cases citedin this paper
have claimed to apply the Napue v.
Illinois outcome-determinative test of
reversibility, i.e. whether the wrongly
suppressed evidence ". . . may have
had an effect on the outcome of the
trial."'g Unhtunately, the test is increasingly applied with a great deal of
subjectivity. in Brady, the Court
seemed to folio\-v Napne literallyp+tr(~y
hnue had an effect on the outcomewhen remarking, "We cannot putourselves in the place of the jury and assume what their views would have
been . . . ."50
As explained supra, Giglio included
evidence reflecting upon the credibility
of a key yrosecufionwitness within the
N a p e test. Jackson, in the Fifth Circuit, and Crutcher, in the Court of
Criminal Appeals, similarly ~pplied
Nanup
- .-r ---

But in Moore, supra, the Napue test
took on new meaning as the court
weighed the suppressed testimony
48. Id
Napue, supra note 7, at 272
Brady, supratlole 1, izt88.
Mome, supra n~le36,
,11797.
Means supra ~ o f 24,
e st 495.

49.
b3.
51.
52.
53.
54.

I

against that presented by the prosecution and determined that the former
cmlld be interpreted compatibIy with the
latter.51 This sounds much like the
wording in Means: "(S)uch findings do
not undeniablv suooort the defensive
theory . . . . (&id)' ' were not inconsistent with the prosecutor's
theory. . . ."52 The Fifth Circuit ntly
have signaled its adoption of the
Moore b r o a c h to the Napue test
when it held in Ross that "(T)he likelihood of changing a jury's decision as a
result of newly discovered evidence
must rise wnsidernbly nboue the level of
spec~lation."~~
This probabihty of affectingthe trial
outcome. also referred to as the deeree
of prejudice, is often expressly Ybalanced in other jurisdictions against the
conduct of the prosecutor in such a
manner that more flarrant or deliberate conductby the pr&ecutor in suppressing evidence requires a lesser
showing of prejudice to the defendant,
while excusable conduct on the part of
the mosecutor-oerhaos nlere neeli"
g e n e or oversight-cans for a greater
~reiudiceto the defendant to warrant
;ev&rsalor habeas relief."
While this balancingfomula has not
been expressly advocated by the Supreme Court, the Fifth Circuit. or the
?.exas court of ~ i n & d ~ p ~ e aitihas
s,
nonetheless been imulicit it1 manv of
their opinions. The h e m e ~ o u ; tin
Moore spoke of the "standards by
which the prosecution's conduct.
is to be measured," placed emphasis
on the prosecutor's handing his entire
file to defense counsel, and dropped
the phrase 'inespective of good faith
or bad faith of the prosecufion" from
the Bradvrule.55In Gidio. oetitioner's
counsel specifically urged \pplication
of this inverse balancing formula."
In Ross, the Fifth ~ 6 c u i held
t
that
where there is no concern with ereating a deferrent ngninsf pmsecuforinl overzenlonsness, the defendant's individual
interest and society's general interest
in a fair h i d based on all the material
evidence requires a substnnfialiy higher

. .
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Ross suprarmfe3bet115%
Anrrot.. 34 A L R.3d 16.68-74, Brmgrss, "Cmu Dtscouny. . . ,"42 NOTRE DAME LAlVYER 264,268 270
(19661.
55 Moore, supra note 36, ol791-795.
56 Giglio, supra note33, nf 31 L.Ed. M839.
57. Ross, supra aate42, a1 1152-1153.
58 Means, supra noIe24.494-495.
59. Gigho, supra nofe33, nf 151-152
60 Ridydph, supranole45, nl 277.
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probnbilify that disclosure of evidence to
the defense would have altered the results in order to invalidate the convicti~n.~'
And the Texascourt of CriminalAppeals in Means, after tersely stating in
one sentence". . that the good or bad
faithof the prosecutor or thelack of diligence by the defense counsel . . . are
not the controlling factom they may
have once been," consumed two paragraphs comparing the good faith of the
prosecutor with the materiality of the
suppressedevidence and the diligence
(or lack of diligence) of defense cuunel.^^ There can be no doubt that the
standard of prejudice to be met in order
to obtain a new trial varies inversely
with the degree to which the prosecution's conduct of the h i d has violated
fundamental notions of fairness.
The degree of diligence exercised by
the defense counsel is likewise an important factor. In Giglio, the Supreme
Court looked at the defense attorney's
cross-examination of the witness
whose credibility was challenged by
the suppressed evidences9 The vigorous cross-examination conducted by
the defense apparently reflected favorably upon his appeal. A similar view
was taken by the Court of Criminal
Appeals in Ridyolph where defense
counsel ardently contended the state's
witnesses were incorrect regarding the
disputed point to which the suppressed evidence related." Although
thes'e cases may be properly viewed as
illustrative of counsel putting a fact in
issue, they also form part of a general
trend of examining the attorney's diligence at trial.
In Means, the court specifically examined the steps defense counsel
could have taken to eliminate or lessen
the prejudice resulting from the suppressed evidence snbsequenily discovered before the .ury returned with
its verdict.6' His faii'ure to reopen after
the evidence was discovered was ctted
as "other grounds to support sustaining the conviction.""
Since Moore v. Illinois, supra, so

.

clearly reiterated that defense counsel
must request disclosure of famable
evidencq63 the possibility of reversal
absent such a request is neghgible.6d
Therefore, counsel must always be diligent in seeking Brady evidence (see
recommendations for effective use of
Brady motions, infra). It is advisable
that these motions specifically include
a request for informationin the hands
of the police since the prosecutor rmy
not be held acmuntable for such evidence.65
Some cases have required or implied
that the defense isobligated to exercise
due diligence in seeking touncover exculpatory evidence." Although the
courts usually will not specuIate regarding mere possibilities of dligent
counsel discovering such evidence,
they will not aUow counsel to lay back
with knowledge af the suppressed evidence or its availability only later to
claim suppression of the evidence.67
Lastly, the courts often consider the
admissibility of the suppressed evidence (usually in the context of applymg the Napue outcome-determinative
test of reversibility).~ Although no
court has refused to grant relief on
Brady grounds solely becauseof the inadmissibility of the evidence,69 this
may enter heavily into weighing the
materiality or probative value of the
evidence." Materiality of the suppressed evidence, a s stated in Brady,
is a requisite to relief," although Giglio and Cmtcher. suvra. extendmateriality to include evkence reflecting
only uvon the credibihtv of kev vmse-

Difficulty of
Applying Brady
The chief difficulty with the Brady
rule is that it is not self-enforcing; its
viability is dependent upon defense
counsel's discovery that prosecutorial
suppression of evidence has occurred.
The means of making such discovery
are limited and insisting upon court

enforcement, if not done with great
care, can seriously hamper the defense
attorney's future effectiveness (see
practice recommendations infra).
If such suppression is discovered
after the trial, proving prejudice to the
defendant substantial enough to warrantreversal can be very difficult. Most
trial attorneys would insist that even
small bits of material evidence may
sway a juror's mind, but, as canbe seen
in Moore with graphic clarity, the
cuurts may require showing a much
higher probability of effect upon the
juror. The Means' requirement thatthe
suppressed evidence undeniably support the defensive theory appears to
correspond with the majority's view of
fhe facts in Moore.
As previously discussed, the courts
frequently apply an inverse balancing
formula in assessing the showing of
prejudice necessary to secure reversal
of a convichon: the more active (deliberate and blatant) the suppression
by the prosecutor, the less need be the
digregof prejudice resulting, BUT typically, to den~unstrateactive prosecutorial suppression, the evidence suppressed must be of a character or from
a source that suppression obviously
prejudiced the defendant by affecting
the trial outcome.72
It is difficult for the defense counsel
to meet such a burden unless the evidcmw is stunni~lgin i l b favorable i n a i~uiialissue
pxt, o r it has been i~~.srie
before or during trial (see recommendations, infra).n
It should be noted that in Texas, addltional burdens face the defense
counsel seeking reversal of a conviction on Brady grounds where the suppressed evidence became available a t
nny time riffring trial. In Means, the
Court of Criminal Appeals considered
defense counsel% failure to seek to reopen upon learning of the suppressed
evidence a p r fhe j u n ~Itad begm ifs
dclibernfionsas "other grounds to support sustaining the c~nviction."~~
Despite these difficultiesin securing
Brady relief on appeal, Brady motions

63. Moore, supra rmk36, nf794
69. If 5s Nwn1,llrof~opirtiolrion llmf msrs smlr ns Ashley, supra nole 15, whathe prm~~nclorfmled
m ksrtmpsyc11iafriCnridmcetftat tf~rddeud~nlrrrweinmamelorf. mnu sfiNbermersible rtUiouf o & f m e dtsrlmxre remast

dspk flmfioldmrgin Moore
65. Mome, suprartofe36, at 795, Bowles v. Texas, 366 F. 2d 734 (SIB Cir 1966)
66 Bowles. sunre ?rote65: Webb v. Belo. 362 f. 2d 105 6 t h Ctr. ?966).
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are routinely filed in many criminal
cases. According to the Dallas County
district court judges and assistant
district attorneys interviewed by the
author, specific Brady motions are seldom seen; most of themsimply request
disclosure of all evidence in the prasecution's possession or control reflecting favorably upon the defendant regarding either guilt or punishment.
They are usually filed before trial as a
pro forma exercise and seldom reasserted. These motions rarely urge in
camera or defense examination of the
prosecution's case file to locate evidence favorable to the accused; instead, they rely. upon
prosecutorial
.
judgnwnt dnd discretion io determinr
is
whether any of the s t ~ t d evidence
s
within the &one of ~ r a ,
d (material
v
and
favorable).
By analogy to the Supreme Court's
reasoning in the J e n c k s c a ~ e only
, ~ ~ the
defense can properly determine what
evidence is valuable to it. Justice
Fortas' concurring opinion in GilesT6
further supports this view. But such a
position, though finding well reasoned
support," offers little consolation to
the Texas defense attorney seeking to
review the prosecution's file in view of
the prosecutorial discretion affirmedin
Moore, Ross, Jackson, and Means,
supra. Such a hope is further dimmed
by the close work in^ relahonshiv be-

.

(see pr~c~ice~recounnend&ns,
infra).
Therefore, it is extrerifelr~ improbable
that the defense attorngy can secure
personal review of the prosecution's
file before or during trial through a
Brady motion.
The difficulties of applying Brady
outlined here are unlikely to be constitutionally resolvedin thenear future
in view of the Supreme Court's restrictlve application of Brady in Moore.
The defense attorney must therefore,
incorporate the outlook of the courts
in his Brady motions and take maximum advantage of the guidelines in,plicit in the Brady cases*

(

('I

Recommendations For
Effective Use of
Brady Motions

.I.

In tlns section, the Brady ~naterials
previously discussed and referenced
are synthesized into recommendations
for effective use in Brady motions.
However, because law is not practiced
in an intellectual vacuum, certain conlpeting factors must be recognized
ivhen considering the use of Brady niotions.
The prosecution in a crinunal case
has a recognized advantage in its
search for e~idence.'~
It is incumbent
upon the defense attorney to seek access to this valuable source of information. There are however, very few formal means of doing so--exaniining
trials, limited discovery statutes, and
Brady moti~ns.~~Undoubtedly,
where
available, informal prosecutorial disclosure of the state's file is the most
efficient means of defense discovery.
In theNew York County District Attorney's Office this is a "standard operatingprocedure,"and the U.S. Attorney
in Connecticut has a liberal discovery
policy based upon reciprocal discloThe author knows of no statutory reqnirement of such sweeping disclosure
in any jurisdiction but has interviewed
assistant district attorlieys in Dallas
County, Texas, regarding their use of
the practice. Eachinrlicated that his decision to permit the defense to review
his file was usually based upon his
opinion of the defense attorney, not
the case itself. Attorneys enjoying such
rapport with the prosecntor should
naturally try to preserve it. As discussed below, this consideration may
be a primary one in deciding how best
to use Brady motions.
Auother consideration, alluded to
earlier, is the Texas Code of Professional Responsibility DR 7-103(B),
proninlgated by order of the Texas Snprenie Court in 1971, requiring that "A
public prosecutor or other government
lawyer in criminal litigation shall make

NOTICE
TCDLA and Criminal Defense Lawyers Project are preparing a
practitioner's guidebook to JUVENILE JUSTICE IN TEXAS. If
you have FORMS or PLEADINGS appropriate for this book,
please send them to:
Professor Walter W. Steele, Jr.
SMU School of Law
Dallas, Texas 75275

timely disclosure to counsel for the defendant, or to the defendant if he has
no counsel, of the existence of evidence, known to the prosecutor or
other government law ye^; thattends to
negate the guilt of the accused, mitigate the degree of the offense, or reduce the uunishnient (without vrior
request)."'Many prosec&ors diligently
adhere to this requirement, and every
defense attorney'should be cognizant
of it.
Finally, the defense attorney should
recognize the close professional and
personal relationship that exists between many prosecutors and the
judges before whom they practice daily. As discussed below, this relationship poses a dilemma for the defense
attorney who vigorously but inartfully
presents his Brady niotions.
The defense's first Brady motion
should be among the earliest motions
filed in a criminal proceeding. Despite
the Code of Professional Responsibility
and several post-Brady cases, Moore
v. Illinois~'seriously limits or eliminates the circumstances under which
post trial relief for suppression of evidence favorable to the accused must be
constih1tionaUy granted without a defense disclosure request.
This first Brady motion may properly
end with a general request for disclosure of all evidence favorable to the ac-

cused regarding either guilt or punishment; indeed, it is recommended that
each Brady motion include such a general request. But specific areas of evidence considered by the defense as
favorable to the accused should first be
delineated4.g. where there are anticipated eyewitnesses, the motion
should specifically request statements,
summaries of statements, and evidence indicating statements (police reports, etc.) containing descriptions
differing from that of the accused;
additionally, the uames of witnesses
unable to identify the accused should
be requested.
Two puvoses are subserved by'
specifying areas of favorable evidence:
(1)the prosecutor, who is unaware of
all the nuances of the defense theories
that may be inte1posed,~5splaced on
notice regarding the areas in which the
defense regards evidence as favorable;
and (2) should the prosecutor refuse to
make disclosure of such specifically
requested evidence, an appellate court
or a court exercising habeas authority
is more likely to view the suppression
as active, blatant, or purposefulandaccordingly reduce the degree of resulting prejudice that must be shown for
relief (see inverse balancing formula
described pp. 1616 and 19). Additionally, specifying such areas better prepares the trial court to review the
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prosecution's file in camera (see discussion below) and increases the likelihood under the inverse balancing
formula that it will grant a new trial if
evidence thus soecified is discovered
to have been suipressed.
The first Bradv motion. as well as aU
that follow, shahd further specify that
the disclosure request encompasses
evidence in the possession or control
of the prosecution or any investigatory
or police agency of the federal, state,
county, or city government. Although
the forcewhich such a motion will carry is unknown, it is clear that the prosecutor's responsibility for evldence unknown to him in the possession of
another eovernmental aeencu is limited.&%
1t:s contemplatedYthai compliance with this oortion of the disclosure
request woul~simplyentail the prosecutor's asking each agency involved
in the case whether it has such evidence in its vomssion or control and
disclosing t6e results of the inquiries.
The defense should make it clear that
it does not expect the proseation to
conduct exhaustive inquiries of other
agencies absent some indication of the
probable existence of such evidene.
Only if the disclosure request is thus
knited in its scope can the defense
hope the court will grant it.
It is also recommended that the motion set forth reasons why the requested disclosure need be made inimediately--e.g. to allow adequate time to
conduct investigations, interviews,
and otherwise prepare for the examining trial or trial. Again, the impact of
such a reqnest isunknown, but inview
of the holding in Means that disclosure before the jury returned its verdict
was not too late to perhaps avoid preju d i ~ e , ~it' is important to set forth
reasons why delay in disclosure will
prejudice the defense.
In this pretrial Brady motion, it is
suggested that 110 request be made for
in camera or defenseinspection of the
prosecution's file. Two reasons underlie this suggestion: (1)this motion is
the first to p l ~the
t prosecutor on notice
regarding the defense's speclfic areas
of interest, and he should be given an
opportunity to responti: and (2) at this
early stage, it is difficult to show persuasive grounds for granting such
inspeetio~~.
If no prosecution disclosures are
made in response to the first Brady motion. it should be reasserted at the
beginning of trial. If pretrial defense
investigation has identified additional

areas of possible favorable evidence,
these areas should be specified in a
second Bmdy motion made at the beginning of trial or incorporated with
the first motion whenreasserted at that
ti me.
At the conclusion of the prosecution's case-in-chief, a more precise and
comprehensive Brady Motion should
be filed, specifying areas of possible
favorable evidence identified in the
trial to that point. It should also be
stronglyurged thatdisrlosure is vitalat
that point in order to adequately present the defense case. This motion
should be reasserted at the close of
thedefense and after the prosecution's
rebuttal, specifying an additional
areasidentifiedin the triarwhichmight
contain evidence favorable to the
accused. Thus far, no request for in
camera or defense inswction of the
prosecutor's file has been suggested.
Thonzh such recluests are conceutuallv
the defense attorney in'~all&
County (and indeed probably in most
jurisdictions) must consider the
practical consequences of such actions.
Any suggestron in a Brady motion
that the prosecutor's file be examined
in camera or bv defense counsel is likely to be interpreted by the prosecutor
and thecourt rvithwhom heworks daily as a challenge to the prosecutor's
integrity. For this reason, defense
counsel making such a request should
explain to both that the motion challe&,esnoone's honcsty orintrgrity but
r.lth~!rreco.oy,nizesthat evcn n conscic~r
tious pros&ntor is not in as good a
position to discern what evidence is
favorable to the accused as is the defense attorney. Ridyolph v. State=
should be offered as a strikineexamvie
~
of the applicability of this p h - i p lto
dili~entcourts as well as conscientions
pr&ecutors.
Despite these rational arguments,
the defense attorney is likely to be
summarily rebuked by the court and
his reauest for in camera or defense
inspcction of the prmecutor's file will
almost certnidv h,dmivd durine trial
absent some s6owing that the re&&ed evidence exists. Unless such a
showing can be made, it is recommended that a request for in camera or
defense examination of the prosecutor's file be considered only in a posttrial Brady motion.
In the Texas bifurcated trial system,
an additional Brady motion may be
filed after conviction before the punishment phase of the trial begins. It

sauna,
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should specifically identify the areas
of evidence that would be favorable to
the defendant regardmg punishment
and, as with all the Brady motions,
mndude with a general request for
favorable information (regarding punishment). At the conclusion of trial,
defense counsel mast deride whether
to file perhaps his most critical Brady
motion.
The post-trial Brady motion is extremely important becauseit offers the
greatest opportunity to gain court
enfarcement of the constitutional
rights secured by Brady and its
progeny. However, it may be preceded
by inforntal attempts to gain access to
the prosecutor's file. The court, no
longer concerned with delays in the
trial, and the prosecutor, perhaps
more amiable after seeming a conviction, are frequently more cooperative.
Defense counsel should first seek out
the prosecutor for informal access to
the state's file. If this attempt is unsuccessful, the prosecutor might be
amenable to joining with the defense
in asking the presiding judge to review
the file for possible Brady materials. If
these efforts are refused or fail to disclose the desired information, the
defense attorney bdieving the prosecution fileto containinformationfavorable to his client should use the posttrial Brady motion to vigorously assert
the defendant's Brady rights.
In addition to the conceptualgrounds
exem~lified by Ridyolphn6 for in
camera or, preferably, defense review
of the prosecutor's fiie, it can also be
srgued after trial that if no such evidence exists, there certainly can be no
harm done to the state's case by granting examination of its file, and if such
evidence does exist, it is fundamentally.
unfair to faeilitate its suppression,
whether that suppression be intentional or unintentional, by refusing
the requested review.
Undoubtedly such aposition will not
be welcomed by the trial court. Only
the individual attorney in the context
of the case in which he is embroiled
can decide whether to seek such court
enforcement of his client's lights under
Brady and its descendants. But by
timely asserting each of his Brady
motions and by specifying the areas in
which evidence would be favorable to
the accused, the defense attorney has
laid a strong foundation upon which to
@st this last Brady motion and from
which to build a moti~nfor new trial
andappeal or launch a habeas petition.
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The Ethics Of
Prosecutors
Dealing With
Unrepresented
Criminal
Defendants
A Brief
John W. Henvey

Statement Of
Ethical Issues
7. In view of ethical consideration
7-13 which imposes a higher advocate standerdon a orosecutor than
other lawyers and ethical consideration 7-18. does an Assistant District
~ f t o r n e ~ w offers
h o a punishment
recommendation to an unrepresented criminal defendant violate
disciplinary rule 7-104(A)(2)?
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2. Under the ~rovisionsof disciplinary rule 7-lb4(~)(2),does an
Assistant District Aftorney haLvea
duty to advise an unrepresented
criminal defendant with whom ha
deals to secure legal representation? Is the failure to s o advise a
violation of disciplinary rule 7-104(A)

12P
Argument And
Authorities
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POINT 1. A PROSECUTOR WHO OFFERS A PUNISHMENT RECOMMENDATION TO AN UNREPRESENTED
CRIMINAL DEFENDANT IS PUT IN
THE POSITION OF RENDERING ADVICE IN VIOLATION OF DISCIPLINARY
RULE 7-104(A)(2), OR VIOLATING
OTHER DISCIPLINARY RULES BY
FOREBEARING.
The first sentence of Ethical Consideration (hereinafter, E. C.) 7-18 of
the Code of ProfessionalResponsibility

points up a critical facet of the adversary system of justice which our society
has implemented: "The legal systan in
its broadest sense functions best when
persons in need of legal advice or assistance are revresented by their own
counsel."
This facet gives rise to the pzofessional ethic that a lawyer should not
give advice to an adverse unrepresented party. The Texas Code of Professional Responsibilrty mandates this
ethic by making it a rule the breaking
of which subjects the offending attorney to disciplinary proceedings and
penalties. Section 8, Article XII, Rules
Governing the State Bar of Texas,
Vernon's Ann. Civ. St. Title 14-Appendix.
Disciplinary Rule (hereinafter, D. R.)
7-104(AK2):
Dsrirrg the course of his repre9entntEorl
of n client a laruyer shall irof give advice to a person who is not represented
by n lawyer, other thnn the advice to
secure couasel, if the interesfs of such
pemr are or have a reasonable possibility of being in wnflicf ruth the btteresfs of his client.
The practice whereby a prosecutor
unilaterally offers to recommend to the
Court an appropriate punishment in
exchange for an unrepresented Defendant's plea of Guilty violates D.R.
7-1M(A)(2) because:
A. It mnstitntes advice and it uecessitates renderine. advice to avoid misleading the unrgpresented Defendant.
B. A prosecutor's "seek iustice"
mandate kquires him to render advice if he solicits a plea with a punishment recommendation offer; and
C. The total circumstances of the
tvoical recommendation offer constiG e s advice.
To see these vroblems fullv, the frequent circumst&ces of th< unrepresented Defendant vis a vis the prosecutor and Court must be stated. The
unrepresented Defendant is usually
either undecided about whether to
obtain his own attorney, or if jailed
andlor impoverished (or passing as
such), is undecided whether to ask for
or acauiesce to avoointment of counsel. The easy dec&n (and efficient in
terms of case disvosition) of the Court
officials, Judge, bailiff, or prosecutor
faced with this display of resolute
indecision, is to make the Defendant
aware that his decision (immediate or
imminent) to plead Guilty can not
only resolve the indecisiveness but
yield the reward of certainty of punishment (if not also an apparently
minimal one). The Judge or bailiff may
refer the unrepresented Defendant to
the prosecutor by virtue of very local
courtroom procedure, the general
propriety of which is doubtful, or the
prosecutor may encounter the un-

reoresented Defendant alone. The
cousequence is the samc; a conference
ensues initiated bv oruseculorialclcclarations of the ease of working out a
Guilty plea oranoutright, "If you want
to plead Guilty I'U recommend the
minimum punishmenr", etc.
This is not the scenario of the layman determined to be his own advocate, announcing to the Court "Irepresent myself, let's proceed". The issues
thereof are not treated here.
A. The first area of problems is
whether the offering of a "punishment
recommendation" constitutes "advice". The prosecutor's recommendation is not binding on the Court, and
it is not legally determinative of the
vrooer vunishment, but it does c a ~ w
iot&ntia?for legally invalidating a ve;dict by being coercive, a false promise,
or a holding out of reward, delusion,
probation, or pardon.
To the unrepresented layman a
prosecutor's offer of a punishment
recommendation must implicitly convey the idea, "This is rvhat the Judge
will do. if I recommend it." That is
"advice'", whether inferred or actually
exoressed. And the orosecutoris likelv
toknow the ~efendantsees it as ,*advice". Moreover it is bad and misleading adv~ce.The Judge is not bound
to conform to the prosecutor's recommendation. Even when the prosecutor's offer is tendered with the caveat
that the rudge is not bound by the recomendation, there is still a substantial
probability that the caveat is tendered
perfunctorily or is unbelieved by the
Defendant, hence still constituting
"advice".
Even accepting the efficacy of a
proper caveat, how does the umepresented Defendant gain knowledge of
rvhat his legal recourse is, if or when
the Jud e imposes a harsher punishment t an the recommended one?
The recommendation offer, even, or
esoeciallv. with the caveat creates a
"&d td know" in the unrepresented
Defendant's decision on whether to
plead Guilty or not (or in his dilemma
if the Judge disregards the recommendation). Clearly, if the prosecutor
seeks to satisfy this "need to know"
that his offer has created, either before
or after the plea, his expIanations to the
unrepresented Defendant are "advice".
There also avoears to be an ethical
digression in fehing the wondering,
or ienorant. Defendant unknowled~eable. Although it may take eitfier
subtlety or confusion to see "failure
to advise" as "advice", it seems clear
to an ordinary mind that at the least
the prosecutor's offer and caveat
alone must create a thread or more of
reliance of the Defendant on the prosecutor and consequential ethical issues
of fiducial duties, refraining from mis-
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leading the public, avoiding appearances of impropriety, etc., crop up if
the prosecutor fails to explain what the
Defendant "needs to know"inorder to
respond to the prosecutor's offer.
The prosecutor's use of a caveat
alone points up the advisory nature of
the recommendation process. It is "advice" for the prosecutor to inform
the Defendant that the Judge is not
bound by the recommendation. To
make the offer and leave the unrepresented Defendant onwarned is definitely misleading, if nothing else.
Further, the actual wording of the
prosecutor's offer will often be advisory. Where the practice prevails, the
prosecutor undoubtedly lapses into, if
not calculates, statements that it is a
"nliumal" punishment recommendation, "one for all first offenders", "as
good as a lawyer could get for you",
etc.
B. A second probleni area created by
the practice of prosecutors offering
punishment recommendations to
unrepresented Defendants is that the
prosecutor has a responsibility as an
advocate unique among his fellow Iawyers. A public prosecutor has the duty
to seek justice, uot merely to convict.
In Texas that duty is both ethical and
legal. See E. C. 7-13, and the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure, Article
2.01.
An unrepresented Defendant is
clearly not to be presunied aware of
his legal defenses nor of the factnal
nuances which may raise a defense or
justify mitigation of punishment.
Justice as a legal and professional
ethical concept requires consideration
of these matters.
Adversarily the prosecutor is probably not required by the "seek justice" mandate to inquire into the
Defendant's equities, notwithstanding
obligations to reveal known favorable
iiiformation under Brady v. Maryland,
373 U.S. 83(1963), et al. But rvhell a
prosecntor offersa punishment recommendation in exchange for a Guilty
plea he is trying to compromise the
unrepresented Defendant's adversaiy
stance and thereby, argnably is
obliged to inquire into the Defendant's equities under the "seek justice"
mandate in order to justify his tacit
(if not expi-essed) endorsement and
encouragement of the Defendant dealing with him unrepresented. This is
particularly so when the Defendant
has stated indecision over need for
counsel.
However, the prosecutor cannot live
up to the "seek justice" mandate by
inquiring into the unrepresented
Defendant's point of view and the11
offering a punishment recommendation without tacitly or expressly
rendering the advice: "Now that I

know your side I can tell you that you
haven't a leg to stand on." That is a
violation of DX-7-104(A)(2). And
in view of the prosecutor's "seek justice" mandate, violation appears inescapable when a prosecutor offers a (
plea bargain to a typ~calunrepresented
Defendant. A further point is that the
mandate to "seek justice" requires the
prosecutor to not discourage representation by dangling a carrot of minimal punishment in front of the unrepresented Defendant for a quick
plea.
C. Lastly it appears that the Prosecutor's recoinmendation offer to an unrepresented Defendant often violates
D.R.7-104(A)(2) because the actual circumstances under which the offer is
made communicate to the Defendant
the impression that this is the best
course for the Defendant. The strange
aura of the courtroom, the authontative position of the prosecutor, the

,
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probable circunistances. Also it is
apparent that there is the likelihood
of the offer being frequently accompanied by the express assurance of
the prosecutor that this is the best
course. Any communication, whether
implied or express, from the prosecutor that acceptance of the offer is
proper is "advice giving" violative of
D. R. 7-104(A)(2).
I
\

POINT /I. A PROSECUTOR HAS A
DUTY TO ADVISE ANY UNREPRESENTED CRIMINAL DEFENDANT
WITH WHOM HE DEALS TO SECURE
HIS OWN COUNSEL.

Obviously all lawyers as advocates
find themselves occasionally dealing
with an unrepresented non-client. The
nuances of such dealings vary. The
third person may have no interests
adverse to the client, or they may have
possible adverse interests or clear
adverse interests. The third person
may be in need of advice or not; and if
so, may know it or not.
The test of D.R. 7-104(A)(2) limiting
advice giving is whether the nonrepresented person has interests
which have a reasonable possibility
of being in conflict with the client's
interests. Achial conflicts are included.
The prosecutor's client, the State, has
the interest of seeking a conviction. If
the prosecutor's case has not clearly
established that interest by the time a
Defendant is asked to announce, the
prosecutor has violated the D.R. requiring probable cause in instituting
criminal charges. See D.R. 7-103(A).(
The uiuepresented Defendant's interest is the same as any criminal Defendant-to receive the least onerous disposition of the case (if not acquittal

('
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or rlis~nishnl).'l'hc prosecutor is clearly
f a c d with: a) an adverse party and b)
one who needs advice.
The limit imposed by the D.R. 7-104
,(A)(2) is to give no advice other than
)advice to secure counsel, As written,
the rule is an exclusionaryonewith one
exception-advice to secure counsel.
One the face of it there is no express
mandate to advise the secu*
of
counsel. However, it seems clear the
exception would not be stated if there
was not an underlying consideration
that advising securing counsel was
desirable in the scheme of the existingsystem. Clearly, it wouldbe unduly
burdensome to subject an attorney in
ordinary circumstances to discipline
for not advising the securing of counsel. But this does not detract from the
desirability of the ordinarily situated
attortley doing ao anyway. Thus the
statement of the rule.
Hut is the prosecutor ordina~ilysituatrd? And is thesignificanceof the rule
the same to him as to othcrndvoc.ttc~s?
'l'he prosecutor is not the ordinarily
situated advucrlte. When hc deals with
an unrepresented Defendant he knows
the Defendant is liable to loss of
money, liberfy (evena probation keeps
a loss of liberty hanging over a Defendant3 head), or status on convietion.
The prosecutor also knows such a person's decisions are imprecise given a
lack of legal or courthouse procedure
)knowledge. Pnrther where the unrepresented Defendant doesn't know
whether he needs a lawyer or not, or
what is going on in general, which
in reality is the vast majority of such
sihlations, thereis no doubt that he at
least needs to be advised about the
need for representation. Thesecircumstances plus the prosecutor's duty to
"seek justice" indicate that ethically
the prosecutor needs in every instance
to advise thennrepresented Defendant
with whom h e deals to seek legal counsel.

It is important to distinguish here
behveen instances where there is a
course of dealing behveen prosecutor
and Defendant and instances where
there is no such course of dealing.
In the latter instance fhere is no such
dutv. It is the fact d solicitinz
.,a Gniltv
plea, or otherwise trying t u resolve dn
onreprcwnted Defmdant's lark uf ccrfain6 regarding a need for an attorney,
that imposes on the prosecutor the
duty. Why is there any need for any
course of dealing between an unrepresented Defendant and prosecutor? It
is nut the prusecutor's d h y to st-ek the
Defendant's.1n11ounrem6!nt.That dutv
is on the Judge.
If the prosecutor wants to attempt a
mmprol;lise of the unrepresented b e fendant's adversary stance (particulary if there has bken no animuncement of plea) then h e should take on
the duty to first advise the
Defendant to seek counsel.
The prusecufois failure to so advise
docs nht appear to bt.a violation of thv
literal language of D.R. 7-104(A)(2).
However. it is this writw's view that
surh fi11111re
is a t ~ o ~ ~ ~ t r u cviu1.1tion
tivr
when cunsidersd in hrht of L:. C. 7-13
and E.C. 7-18.
Lyons v. Paul 321 S.W.2d 944 (Civ.
Am-Waco, 1958) is a civil case where
a i&yerhdd deitljnp withan unrcprewntcd idverse pnlty, Mibs I.yons,
wherrbv he receivcd what was intmdc . d by Miss 1.yons to be the filing 111an
an5wer tun sui:. 'I'he lawver did not tell
her he could not repreadit her nor did
he mail back the received items. (He
did take a judgment.)
"(Tire) attorney chose not to do so on

-

the t h q tlmt he owed her no dnfy.
This court cannot a p e w ~ t happellees'
uieru in this behalf. This court thinks
that m r y laiqer, tinder oar code of
ethics and under the general practice,
mkofrlff a salt and is confnefcdin nny
nrnrrrzer bt one of flte parties who has
been s u e d o w e fhe duty to such party
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fo aduise him immediately to the e&ct
Uznt he is on the other srde of the lifigntion and that he cnrznot mnder m y
service whatsoever fosuch party making
the inquiry of him. The court believes
that the foregoing standard of mnduct
has been adhered to by the bnr of Texas
and throu~hout the Americart iuristnined. The Hon. Chnrler S. Rhyne, n
past president of the Americnn Bar
Associnfiar, said: 'Our syste)~tof gouenmrent is no stronger fhnn our courts,
and our courts are no stromer that8
the stverzgth of the pablids &fidence
in thetn.' Since auuellers'affornec~was
nn officer of the c&t, he owed flzicorrrt
the dfrhj nat to conceal mukrral facts."
321 S.W.Zd 944, nf 950
The duty stated in this case is one
step removed from a duty to advise
seeking counsel. When the lawyer is
a prosecutor seeking a conviction by
offetine a ounishment recommendation foya duilty plea, and the adverse
oartv is an unrcoresented Defendant
.
;hehuty shouldb~raisedthatonestep.
If this cannot be done under the
present construction of D.R. 7-104(A)
(Z), it should be changed, or the duty
imposed under another D. R., e.g.,
D.R. I-102(A)(5).
For the masons stated above, this
writer believes that an opinion should
be issued by the State Ethics Committee condemning the practice of
prosecutors soliciting Guilty pleas
from unrepresented Defendants by
offers of punishment recommendations, and condemning the practice d
prosecutors dealing with unrepresented Defendants vfior to an
announcement as violative of D.R.
7-104(AN2).
. .. . and E.C. 7-13 and 7-18.
I:urthrr, the ~xnunittccshould issuean
o1,ininn that the fdilure of .I prosc<utor
to advise an ume resented befendant
with whom he &IS, that he should
seek counsel is an ethical breach and
that the prosecutor who wants to deal
with
umeuresented
Defendants
should first advise the Defendant to
seek legal counsel and should thereafter refrain from rendering any
advice; and that the failure of a prosecutor to do so will hereafter be considered avrolationof D.R. 7-104(A)(2).
John W.Henuey of Dallas was born in
Wadrington, D.C. it! 1945. He is a 1968
gradunte of Hnrdin-Simmons Uniwnity,
r&uing Itis{. D.from the Untiwerdty of
Tmas in 1973. Mr. Hewey is a member
of TCDLA, theDallas Bnr Associafionrand
the SFate Bar of Texas.
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Legal Specialization In Texas
Results-~nd
Outlook
(
The Texas Board of Legal Specialization hasreleaseda statisticalanalysisof
the results of the 1975CertificationProgram. In criminal law 761 of those
sitting for the examination passed, 661
being TCDLA members. Of 1975applications leceived in criminal law 159 or
911 were declared eligible to take the
examination by the Board leaving 12
people who could have sat but elected
not to for various reasons. The net result was that 641 of those originally

applyingincriminallawtookandpassed
the examination.
In family law there were 201 applications with 164 or 821 eligible. Of this
number 152 took the examination and
105 or 691 passed.
The field of labor law offered a special
"grandfather clause" whereby a labor
lawyer with over 10 years experience
could be certifiedwithout sitting for the
exanunation. The theolywas thatlabor
lawyers do not represent the public in
general as do family and crinunal lawyers and that by virtue of the institutions they represent the quality of the
attorneys is more self regulated Hoivever, an examination was offered for
those withless than 10 years experience. Nineteen attorneys took the
examination and 18 passed.
The 1976 Standards for Certification
of a Criminal Law Specialisthave been
printedinabookletthatisnowavailable
from the Board of Legal Specialization.
The standards are essentially the same
as in 1975 but with a few changes.
Some of the more important points of
the standards are briefly discussed

below.
The practice of criminal law is essentially definedas involving such matters as,
butnotlimitedto,pretrialrelease,exaniiningtrial,indictment,information,coni-
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It is reauired that the avvlicant furnish
eviden'ce of his good character and
revutation. Astatementisresuiredasto
subjccttoany disriplinary artiun by any
segment of the Uar. \Vhile such an
action against an applicant will not
necessa~lyp r e ~ l u d ~ h ifrom
n i taking
theexamination, failuretodisclosesuch
informatiornvillbeconsideredaniaterial
misrepresentationandmaybecausefor
reiection. The avvlicant shall also furnisha statementas to whether or nothe
has ever been convicted, given probation, or fined for a serious crime. A
"serious crime" includes a felony and
any lesser offense involving the moral
turpitude of the applicant. Examples of
the latter include false swearing, niisrepresentation, willful failure to file tax
returns,bribery,extortion,andmisappropriation.
To be eligible for certification the applicant shall have been engaged in the
practice of law for a period of at least
5 years on a full time basis. Such years
of practice need not be consecutive.
"Practice of law" means full time l e" d
workdone primarily for the purpose of
legal advice or representation. Service,

TEXAS BOARD O F LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
Statistical Analysis-1975 Program
Labor

Applications Received
111
Application Rejected Prima Facie Applications Processed
110
Applications Rejected for Cause
21
Withdrew
3
Eligible for Examinations
25
Sat for Examinations
19
Passed Examinations 18
Certified as of Dec. 12,1975'By Examination: 19
"Grandlathers": 67

86'

Family
201
2
193
21
8
164
152
105
105

Specialty Fields
Criminal
175
2
170
23
159
147
112

TOTALS
487
4
403
65
12
348
318
235

112

303
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such as that of a judge of a court of
record or by one engaged in corporate
or government service, shall be considered practice of law if the work was
legal in nature and done primarily for
the purpose of advice to or represeutation of the corporation or government
agency or individuals connected
therewith.
The Board requires the applicant to
show a substantial involvenient and
special competence in criminal practice
within the 3 years ininiediately preceding the application. Last year some
applicants could not show substantial
involvement because the criteria were
weighted towards trial experience. To
recognize and compensate for the the
categories to demonstrate substantial
involvementhave beenexpanded to include dismissals, grand jury no bills,
cases decided on pretrial niotions
whereevidencewaspresentedandprobation or parole revocations. A Word of
Caution. . .thisshouldnotbeconstrued
to mean that the applicant must have
participated in each of the categories.
The applicant must show that for the 2
years immediately preceding his application he devoted at least 251 of his
(
time topracticingc~iniinalla~vorserved
as a judge for a court of record actually
adjudicating criminal matters.
Finally, the Board requires that the
applicant demonstrate within the 3
years preceding his application he
either attended and completed programsofstudyofcriminallawapproved
by theBoardorhadsubstantialinvolvementincontinuinglegaleducationinthe
fieldofcrinlinallaw throughsuchactivities as teaching a course in criminal
law, completion of a course in criminal
law, participation as a panelist or
speaker at a symposium on criminal
law, or other activities as designated
by the Board. Courses offered by the
CriminalDefenseLawyersProject have
been approved by the Board to satisfy
this requirement.
In order to take the criminal law
specialization examination in 1976
applications must be filed aod in the
hands of the Board by March 31, 1976.
Theexamination willbeadnuuisteredat
the Joe C. Thompson Center in Austin
on the following dates:
June 18
Family Law
June 25
Labor Law
July 23
Criminal Law
Information and applications may be
obtained by writing to the Texas Board
of Legal Specialization, P.O. Box
12487, Austin, Texas 78711.

The English Lawyer John Selden
wrote, "We see the Jndges move like
hons, but we do not see what moves
them." We can now see what moves
the Federal Court Judges as a result of
the Speedy Trial Act.' In a society
which supports such consumer items
as instant coffee, instant tea, quicki-car
washes, and instant success courses,
the Congress has now served a dish
called, "Instant Ju~tice."~The
standing
of the lawyer in his role as a criminal
law practitioner has been ignored by
this legislation. This analysis of the Act
will treat the subject of timetables,
sanctions, effect on civil litigation and
assertion of the rights of the Lawyer as
separate items.

Timetables
The theom of the Conaress is that
the Act's pr&visionsrelatiGg to speed
in the mdictment, arraignment and
trial will reduce crime anld recidivism
as well as shengthen the supervision
over persons released pending triaL3
The Act follows the general pattern
of District plans adopted pursuant to
Rule 50 (b).&However, the time'hbles
are shorter regarding indictment and
trial. The formal charge shall be filed
within thirty daysafter the defendant's
arrest or service with a summons in
connection with the charges.j The
arraignment shall occur within ten
days from the filing of the charge. The
trial shall commence within sixty days
from the arraignment." Congress contemohted a time for iudicial adiustn&t to the new tin~etibles.~
Thgfirst
year following the effechve date of the
Act's timetable provisions the maximum ueriod between arrest and indictment 'shall be sixty days. The second
year the timetable is reduced to forty
five days, and the third year period is
thirty fivedays. Theadjustmentperiod
orovided behveen arraimment and
?rial shall be one hundredYelghty days
during the first twelve month period.
one hGndred twenty days for the second year, and eighty days for the third
year.8

The
Speedy
C)Trial Act Of
1974:
Add
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6. 18 u.5.C. 3161(c), 85A.L.R. Zd980.981 (19M). Rwta. Murricipf Calllt,
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8. 18 U.S.C. 3161rgJ.
9. 18 U.S.C. 3161(h)(I).
10, 18 U.S.C. 3161(8Jfl1JfAJ(8).
11. 18 U.S.C. 3161(11)(8J(d, Note, 57Colrtntbin L. Rm. 846,857-59 (1957), N*,
12. Z8 U.S.C. 3163(AIflJ
13. 18 U.S.C. 3164.
14. 18 U.S.C. 3162(AKl1(2).

The Act provides that certainperiods
of delay shaU not be included in
computing the time within which an
information or an indictment must be
filed, or in computing the time within
which the trial of the offense must
commence.9 The Act recognizes other
proceedings concerning the defendant
which include mental examinations,
trials on other charges, interlocutory
appeals, transfers, periods not in
excess of thirty days where matters
concerning the defendant are actually
nnder advisement, written agreements
behveen defendant and Government
approved by the Court to allow the
defendant to demonstrate his good
conduct, any permd where defendant
or an essential witness is absent or
unavailable, incapacity to stand trial,
and order af the Court granting continuance where findings reflect that the
interest of iustice will be served. The
criteria for ;he granting of a Motion for
Continuance is outlined in the Act.lo
The primary grounds are miscarriage
of justice, complexity of the case
snggesting it is unreasonable to expect
adequate preparation rvithin the periods of time established in the Act,
and delay after Grand Jury proceedings have comnmtced, where arrest
precedes indictment, cons~deringcomplex factual determination or events
beyond control of the Court or the
Government. Court congestion and
lack of diligence by the attorney for
Government in failing to obtain witness are not grounds for continuance."
The effective date of Section 3161(b)
and (c) of the Act is on or after the date
of expiration of the tivelve-calendarmonth period following July 1, 1975.12
Each district is to provide an interim
plan commencing ninety days following July 1,1975, toassure priority in the
trial."

Sanctions
The Act contemplates hvo types of
sanctions. The first type relates to
disposition of the case.'4 The second

type relates to discipline and punishment of the attomeys.15
The Court may dismiss a complaint
against a defendant where no indictment or information is filed rvithin the
time specified by Section 3161(b) as
extended by Section 3161(h). The
Court shall consider, among other
things, each of the following in deternunina whether the case shall be
disnii&d with or without yrejudire:
I) Soriousncss of thr offenst*;
2) h c t s and rirctt~nst.inccsleading
to dismissal;
3) Impact of a reprosecution on the
administration of this chapter
and on the administration of
justice.
If the Defendant is not brought to
tnal rvithin the time limits required by
Section 3161(c) as extended by Section
3161(h), the information or indictment
shall be dismissed on motion of the
defendant. The defendant shall have
the burden on the motion but the Government shall have the burden in connection with any exclusion of time
under Section 3161(h1(3).
. . . The Court
may dismiss with or without prejudice
usine, the same criteria for dismissal of
the ~oniplaintwhere no indictment or
information has been filed. If the
defendant fails to move for dismissal
prior to trial or entry of a plea of guilty
or nolo contendere, such conduct shall
constitute a waiver of the right to a
dismissal.'b
The dismissal with or rvithout ptejudice raises many questions relating
to reprosecution, jeopardy and estoppel. The authorities in this area are in
conflictregarding uniform treatment of
defendants whose cases are dismissed. ' 7
'Ihe Act rumprls the ildt,nse 1.1wyer
to keev records which docum~mtthe
following:
1) Name of defendant;
2) Date of arrest;
3) Date of filing complaint;
4) Date Grand Jury convenes in
District;
5) Date of indictment;
6) Number of cases tried or other

wise disposed of during the
sixty days from indictment
with emphasis on > the indictments returned by the same
Grand Jury involved in your case;
7) Certify a list of necessary witnesses from the United States
Attornw:
8) ~ e t e r m & etype af punishment
e v e n in cases similar to vows:
9) b e r m h e the physiE'al and
mental ability of your client to
stand trial in the future if reprosecution is authorized;
10) Document all communications
with the counsel for the Government. send couies to the District Clerk.
The sanctions imvosed aeainst the
individual lawyer, ;"hethey for the
Govermient or the Defense are based
on the following conduct:
1)Knowingly aUowing a case to be
set for trial without disclosing
the fact that a necessary witnass
is unavailable for trial;
2) Filing a motion solely for pnrpose of delay which he knows rs
totaUy frivolous and without
merit;
3) Make a false statement to obtain
a continuance which is material
to the granting of the continuance;
4) Willfully fails to proceed to trial
without justification.'*
The sanctions fall into five catepones:
A) Reduction of appointed couilsel's fee not to exceed 25 per
centum thereof;
B) Fine for retained counsel uot to
exceed 25 per centum Of the
compensation to wh~chhe is
entitled;
C) Fine the Government's attorney
not in excess of $250.00;
D)Denv either counsel the right to
' pra&ce before the Court'ior a
period notto exceed ninety days;
or
E) By filing a report with the appropriate disciplinary committee.
Thesanctionprovisions of the Act do

15. 18 U.S.C. 3162fb). "6ttrrrtrpitrg: King u. U S . , 265 F. ZdS67. (D.C. Cir. 19-59),
16. 18 U.S.C. 3162(A1(2), 57A.L.R. 2d302,336,343 (1958).
17. N D . Cmt. Code, See. 29-18-06(No Bar) (1959), FIw. Stnt. AUII.See. 915.01 (BAR) (19431, Arizmra R: Crinl.
P. 238 fRpyrmecuC1ionon Cmrrt OrderOnlyJ, Utah Caie A m Sec. 77-51-6 fBnr in m,kndmmrmrs only) f19.53). 50
A.L.R. 2d 94.3 11956). KIyfer 8 . Norllt Cnloli~~a,
87 Snp. CC1.988 (1967).
IS. 18 U.S.C. 3162fbl.
19. 18 U.S.C. 316Xc). Conwm~t$,.?1U. Clri. Lnru Rmieru53-5, 554-55 (1964).
20. 18 U.S.C. 3166.
21. 18 U.S.C. 3166Ccj
22. I 8 U.S.C. 3168.
23. I8 U.S.C. 3174.

not comeinto effectuntil the expiration
of the fourth twelve-calendar-month
period followingJuly 1, 1975.19
The district plans2" require the assimilation and publication ofstatistic(
regarding timealags, number of case&
prosecuted and number not prosecuted, number of cases transferred out of
the district, cases disposed of by trial or
dea. and rates for dismissal, acauittal.
km;iction, division or nolle prdsequi,
and extent of preadjudication detention and release.zl AU of this information will be beneficial to the cnminal
law practitioner who needs to demonstrate to the Court the ability of the
Government to dispose of all the other
cases, but not the instant one. The
planning process on the district level
must begin within sixty days of July 1,

".

lWri
22
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In the event of a judicial emergency
which precludes the district from complying with the timetables, the Judicial
Conference may suspend the tlme
limits inSection316l(c) fora ~ e r i o d n o t
to exceed one year.23
On June7,1975, ReynaIdo G. Garza,
Chief Judge for the Southern District of
Texas, entered an order calling all
Judges in the District to dispose of all
criminal cases pending by September
29,1975. The goal was to have no case
which was more than sixty days old
from time ofinformation orindictment,
by thr 29th of Septcmhcr. 'l'lie thruslo
the order was to defer .tll civil liti~ation
until the order was complied wi&.

4

Effect on Civil Litigation
There is no district plan or national
plan for the prompt disposition of civil
cases. The local rules of the district
normally govern the timetables for
discovery, and pre-trials, but no rule
requires disposition of a civil case
within a specified time frame. The
Inwycrs who areon the civil s i d r t ~the
f
dockrt are now lo bccomv dt!l.~ycdas a
result of the priorities which cbngress
has programmed into the Federal judidaisystem, The lawyerswho are interested in uniform treatment of the

Federal caseload need to have input
with the Congress and the Federal
Courts on the issue of the Courts'
handling the business they are en-,trusted with in a simple fashion.
I The possible plans are:
1) Determine the statistical relationship between civil and criminal cases on a district level;
2) Require disposition of the statistical equivalent in civil cases,
within a prosaibed period;
3) Keep statistical records regarding settlements, dismissals, verdicts for plaintiffs, verdicts for
defendants, Iength of time from
last joined pleading to disposition of case, number of trials with
jury and without instant.
Most Federal Judges wtll tell you
they need more help iE they are to
acconiplish the goal Congress has set
for them. This normally meam more
Federal Judges in the district, more
law clerks, niore secretaries, and more
administrative personnel to handle the
reports required. Congress, t~ date,
has not seen the way to giving the
additional manpawer. In the present
posture of the rules for expediting
criminal cases, the dvil lawyers will
be taking a back seat at the call of the
docket.

Assertion of the Rights
(-)of the Lawyer

t ',

The Act seeks t a reduce crime and
the danger of recidivism by requiring
speedy trials. The suggestion is that
all defendantsare arosoective law violators and the longer they are out on
bond pending hial the nlorelikely it is
they may commit another crime. The
defense lawyers' role has become
secondary in the eyes of the Congress.
The defense lawyer has a professional
obligation to be an advocate for his
cIient.24 In order to perform the advo-

ate's role, the lawyer has the following functions:
1) Counsel the accu~ed*~;
2) investigate the facts2&;
3) Confer with the prosecuting
attorney;
4) Research the applicable law;
5) Determine if a pending case may
have some legal or factual effeet
on the instant case;
6) Candor with the Court;
7) Recognize that clienf's interests
are paramount;
8) Interview the client;
9) Keep client informed2';
10) File all motions required to protect the defendant's rights;
11) Control and direct the litigation.
In addition to the attorney-client
obligations on the individual case
basis, the laxsyer is also faced with the
following:
1)Settings in other Federal Courts;
2) Settings in State Court%
3) Discovery timetables in the
taking of depositions in other
civil and criminal litigations.
The Court has to be advised regarding your probable ineffectiveness as
counsel due to your inability to perform all your obligations to the client
within the timetable proscribed. If the
timetable truly handicaps you in aparticular case, you should make your
record regarding the nlaterial items
which remaiu iucomplete because of
inadequate time to cover them. The
formula far effecfiveadministration of
criminal justice includes an active,
competent and prepared defense
lawyer. There are very few criminal
cases which can be effectively prepared in sixty days. It is the lawyers'
obligation to assert their rights to be
effective for the client and to demonstrate where appIicable that the time
limits are an albatmss to the defense
bar.

Zd. 41 F.R D. 3$9 (1967).
25. 39 Ter. L Rev. 575.583-84 0961); B A.B.A.J. N O , $36 (1963).
26. Sheplwd u Hmtler, 163 F. Zd B i 2 (IDfi ct.1959).
27. Kefcl~nunlv. UrGled Stales, 274 US.220 (19261.Nale, 76Harv I. Reu. 579 (1963).

One of the more prolific nuthous, nrficles
b Tonr Shnrpe hnuenppfar~dfreqftentfyit1
t L VNCE FOR THE DEFENSE nnd
other legal periodiuk. Mr. Sharp was ndmifted to theTms Bnrin 1963 nffergrndu-

ding from the Upriversifyof TeWs wifh67
B.A. in 1960 and n J.D. in 1363. Mr.
Shnrpe is past presid~etof the Guneron
County Bar fisocintiorr, a Director of
TCDLA, nnd n nrember of the Nnfionnl
Association of Criwrhrai Dense LRzc~ye~,
the A~lrlericanJudicottrreSociety, tire
American Bnr Association, and ~rur?terorrs
other legnl orgnniurtiuns. HEprncfices lfiw
with tirefim ofHnrJy, Shnrpe, nndRodrigua rrt Brorunsville.

Pretrial Services Agency Operational in Northern District of Texas
The Northern District of Texas has
been selected along with nine other
metropolitan districts to conduct a four
year program related to the Speedy
Trial Act, 18 USC 3161. Under the act
a Pretrial Services Agency has been
established in Dallas rvith the follow
ing purposes:
- to provide verified information to
the Court official who sets bond
through earlier interviews of each
defendant and investigation
- to reduce time spentin jail by offering supervision (and services) to
defendants who might otherwise be
held in custody until trial, and
- to reduce recidivism through close
supervision.
The pretrial services officer will be
particularly careful to avoid any discussion of pending charges with
defendants and will be primarily concerned with thedefendant's stability
in the cornniunity as manifested by his
en~ploymentrecord, criminal record,
and family situation.
The agency has stated that due to the
fact the Pretrial Services Officer often
will have first contact rvith the defendant that the defendant will be advised
he is not obligated to talk to the officer.
Mr. Dennis C. Shaw, Supervising Pretrial Services Officer, believes that the
program will benefit both defendants
and law enforcement and hopes the
Bar will lend its full support. Roger C.
Carroll is Chief Pretrial Services Officer
in the Northern District. Offices of the
Prelxial Services Agency are located at
the U S . Court House, 1700 Commerce, Dallas, Texas 75202, phone 2141
749-7686. Inquiries should be directed
to either Mr. Shaw or Mr. Carroll.

H O W TO BREAK A
BREATHALYZER
Transcript of cmrs.exarainalian of a BREATH.
ALYZER operator and experl shows many parsibie mechanical and human errors which raise
REASONABLE DOUBT.
Charles W. Terrrner. Dallas. Texas, pas1 Preri.
dent Nallonal Arsocistmn Crminal Defense
Lawyers, oblalnad wry verdlct of NOT GUILTY
in the 0 15 DWI care (Texas prerurnpfion 0.101.
180 pager, bound.

Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association

INDEPENDENT ANALYSIS
NARCOTICS
IDENTIFICATION OF CONTROLLED
SUBSTANCES, SCHEDULES I-V
CONSULTATION AND TESTIMONY
ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO:

ARTHUR A. SIMON, JR.
EDGEBROOK LABORATORIES
8503 SHARPVIEW
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77036

Federal Criminal Practice
Materials Handbook
A bOO+ page hardback manual with over 20 chapters by authorities on all aspects of federal criminal practice. Designed to be
practical and 06 benefit to the pert-time or full-time federal
practitioner. Looseleaf design enables annual ru plementationwith
the latest law, forms, etc. Price of the manual is g50.00. Limited
supply available.
Send checks to

CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS PROJECT
P. 0.Box 12487. Ca~itoIStation
Austin, Texas 7 s j l I '
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Deferred Adjudication Under Article 42.1 2 Section 3d
C.C.P.-Form
The fol owing form was developed for use in a deterreo adjudication proceeding pursuant to Article 42.12
Section 3d C.C.P. bv J ~ d a eDarrell Hester of the 197th District Court. Brownsville, with the aio and assistance
of TCDLA member ionyzanales. This form was submitted courtesy of Judge Hester for the informationand
use of the crimlnal defense bar.

CAUSE NO.
THE STATE OF TEXAS
VS

1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

1

TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ORDER DEFERRING ADJUDICATION AND PLACING
DEFENDANT ON PROBATION

.

, the State of Texas came by and
ON
19
through
c
a
m
e
i
n personandbyandthroughh ~ s
and the Defendant
attorney by
,the Hon. .
All parties announced ready for trial, and the Defendant, in open court, in person after having been arraigned,
pleaded guilty to the charge in the indictment. The Defendant was thereupon admonished by the Court of the
rangeaf punishmentattachedto theoffenseandofthe factthatany recommendationoftheprosecuting attorney
as to punishment 1s not bind~ngupon the Court, but the Defendant persisted in pleading guilty. It plainly appearing to the Court that the Defendant is mentally competent, and that such pleais free and voluntary, the said plea
was bv the Court received and now here entered uoon the Minutes of the Court as the plea herein of the
~efendant.Thereupon the Defendant, in person in open court, having waived the right of trial by j ~ r yin wril ng.
reauested the Court aoorove the waiver of iuw. The Court then determined that such waiver in writing, signed
by ihe Defendant, had been filed herein befofore the Defendant entered h ~ plea
s
of guilty and that the attorney
representing the State had consented in wr~tingto such waiver. The consent and approval of the Court for the
Defendant to waive the right of trial by jury was then granted.
WHEREUPON, The Defendant proceeded to trial before the Court, who having heard and cons~deredthe
nleadinos
r
. - < - and
.evidence.
~~.found that the evidence substantiates the Defendant's olea of auiltv, but the Court
being of the opinion that the &st interests of society and the Defendant will be served if the court deler turther
oroceedmas with0t.t an adi~dicationof a d and the Defendant be placed on probation, all as provided oy
~ r t i c l o42.72.Section 3d oirhe Code oler'minal Procedure, 1965. as amended:
NOW. THEREFORE. IT IS ORDERED BY THE COURT that furthor proceedings heroin be deterred wllhout
the entry of aJudgment of Guilt asagainstthe Defendant and that the Defendantshould be placedon probation,
and that further proceedings heremshall be suspended for a period of
from the date hereof. Said probation and suspension of further proceedings shall be condltloned that the
Defendant during the entlrety of the term of his probation shall:
(a) Sewe
in the
County
Jail
(b) Commit no offense against the laws of this State or any other State or of the Un~tedStates:
(c) Avoid Injuriousor viclous habits;
Id) Avoid oersons or laces of disreputable or harmful character;
(ej Fiepori to the probation Otticer ai tne Probat'onOnce monthly between the frst and teqth day of every
month beginning in the monlh next Iollowng entry of this Judgment;
(1) Report to the Probation Otlicer (in aodition to the reporting required oy (d) above) when, where, and in
the manner as may hereafter be ordered by the Court through the Probation Olticer;
(g) Permit the Probation Officer to visit Probationer at Probationer's home, work, or elsewhere at any and
all times;
(h) Work faithfully at suitable employment as far as possible;
County, Texas, unless Probationer shall
(i) Remain within
have first secured the written consent of the Court to leave the county and filed it in the papers of this
cause;
days after the date of entry of this
within
(i) Pay a fine of $
Judgment;
within.
days after the date
(k) Pay Court costs in thesumof $
of entry of this Judgment;
per month every month of the probationary period between the
(1) Pay a probation fee of $
first and the tenth day of the month beginning in the month next following entry of this Judgment until the
shall have been paid;
sun of $
~

~~

(m) Pay
Countv $
, reimbursement for attornev's fees
. each, between
paid Probationer'sappointed counsel, in equal monthlyinstallments-of$
the first and tenth day of every rnonth beginning in the month next following
and
- entry of this Judgment
continuing until such reimbursement is paid in full;
restitution, in equal monthly installments of $
each between the
(n) Pay $
first and tenth day of every month beginning In the month next following the entry of this Judgment and
continuing until such restitution is paid in full;
(01 Support Probationer's ieaal de~endents:
(pj File with the Probation~ f i c e r a i t h eprobation Oflice betweenthc first and tenth day otevetymonthnext
following a default in any payment required ot Probationer bv this Judament a detailed statemelt in
writing under oath of all i n c o b and expenses received and expended-by the Probationer during the
entire month in which the default occurred.
(q) File wrlh the Probation Officer at the Probation Office between the first and tenth day of every month
next following a calendar month in which Probationer was gainfully employed less than 150 hours a
detailedstatement in writina underoathofalleffortsmade bv Probatlonertosecure and hoidemolwment
~~~-,
during the entire rnonth inkhich not gainfully employed 1i0 hours.
(r) Drink no alcoholic beveraaes of anv nature or in anv auantihr whatsoever:
(sj Use nodrugs of any nature-whatso&erunless preschbbd by licensed physicianas current medication;
-consecutive weekiv meelinas of Alcoho~icsAnonvmous at . .
(1) Attend . Texas,on
of each weekai
- o'clock p.m., andiemain until such meeting has
terminated, beginning with the first
after entry of this Judgment;
(u) Neithercontactnorcommunicate, directly or lndirectlywithany of the following named personsandatno
time be voluntarily in the presence of any of them, to wit:
~~~~~

~~

~

a

By the term "the ProbationOfficer"asused herein ismoant any.
County A d ~ lProbat
tion Oflicor; by the term "Probation Office" is meant the Adult Probation Office.
Texas; by the-term "ProbationeT is meant the Defendantin this cause.
All payments required of Probationer by this Order shall be paid within the time specified at the Probation
Officeto the ProbationOfficer for which Probationershall receive the ProbationOflicer's sequent~aliynumbered
receipt evidencing payment.
Upon violation of a condition of probation, this Court reserves the right to proceed with adjudication of guilt
of the charge herein, assess punishment and pronounce sentence all as provided by Article 42.12. Section 3d
(b) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
This Court resewes all rights vested in it by law to control by its further orders, the modification and termination of the provisions of the probation hereinabove set out, its jurisdiction being thereby expressly reserved until
the satisfactory fulfillment of the cond~tionsof sa~dprobation.
SIGNED:

Judge Presiding
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by Brent parkor snd

Johnny hart
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By PermiSSiOnafJohn Han8 Field Enterprises. Inc.

SECOND EDITION

MANUAL OF
I
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I

REVERSIBLE ERRORS
IN

TEXAS CRIMINAL CASES
Authored by
JUDGE FRED ERlSMAN
65 chapters on where and how errors occur, divided into 4
specific areas:
El Errors Before Trial

Errors During Trial

-

Errors After Trial
Specid Proceedings

Over 3,008 currently applicable autfrotltie~reflecting error in support
of mom Bm 500 ~uggestedgypuqfls of error on a p p d
I R e v i d n g errom through Volume !XU,

TRIAL MANUAL
FOR COURT USE

Southyvestern Reporter (Second Series)

AVNLABLE TO TODLA
MEMBERS AT A SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRlCE OF

$33.50

Here's how T C M s buying pOWerwO~ksfor You:
Rag. Price 3750 18& tax
So8.S

+

I

To re&wthis disoount all orders must be placed
.
h r w g h theTCDLAOffloe.
Send yPur ~ b @r$33.60
k
to:
TlCWLA
1632 AmeriwnBamk Tower
Austin, Texas 78701I

~eturqPostap,eC;uannt@
~dt3re.sCorrection Requested

TCDLA and Hertz

Have Got it Together
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association and the Hertz
Corporation, RentA-Car Division, have entered into an
agreement whereby members may apply for their own Hertz
Credit Card. Your Hertz Charge Card will:
1. Provide full charge privileges at over 3500
locations worldwide.
2. Provide ready identification.
3. Eliminate need for cash deposits.
4. Guarantee that the hiahest a ~ ~ l i c a b l e
discounts will be g r a k d . ~kcurrent
discount is20% off regular time ahd
mileagechargesfor rentals in the U.S.
and 10% off regular time and mile
charges outside the U.S. and
Canada. Discounts do not

apply to Hertz special rates, such as
economy car rates, unli,mitedmileage
plans, weekend specials, package tour
rentals, other special promotional rate
dans and rates that do not include aas.

r .

)Q

If you deslrea Hertz ChargeCa'rd,
please complete the application set out
below and mail to:

.~

8

HERTZ RENT A CAR
3701 KIRBY DRIVE
SUITE964

j-@&@r@j,
7$22&$j.~T~w
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